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Celebrate
the magic!

"Singin' in the Rain" was one of many tunes that thrilled audiences last year.

WHAT A NIGHT!

Grander than ever, at 23 it's still a winner

I’ll see my second It’s a Grand Night
for Singing in June, and I can hardly
wait. This show, now in its 23rd year,
features grand voices, a grand variety
of songs, and grand costumes. The
songs in this year’s version are drawn
from a wide range of musicals – in era
and style – to assure there definitely will
be something for everyone.
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella has been popular since its debut
in 1957. While the music remains the
same, a recent revival adds themes relevant to our time, including social class
issues and serious relationships.
Speaking of shows that center on a
slipper, Kinky Boots, based on a true

Grand Night

Where: Singletary Center
When: June 12,13,19,20 at 7:30
p.m.; June 14, 21 at 2 p.m.
Cost: $15-.$45 Call 859.257.4929

story, will also step out this year. This
funny and touching play tells the story
of a young man whose failing shoe factory is rescued by a flamboyant drag
queen who persuades him to create
fantastic footwear for her circle.
Ragtime is almost a complete musi-

See Page 3

Encore! returns this
year to delight guests
while raising money to
support our wonderful
student singers at the
University of Kentucky.
The theme, Celebrating
the Magic of Musical Storytelling!, promises another evening to remember. Guests will be welcomed at the front door of
the Keeneland Sales Pavilion May 30 beginning at
6 p.m., greeted by a valet
who will park their cars so
they can begin sampling
a selection of fine wines
from Liquor Barn and
delicious hors d’oeuvres
in the silent auction boutique. Bidding will be easy
with the Bidpal electronic
system, which works from
any smartphone.
Following the wine tast-

See Page 3

Reggie wins!
UK alum Reginald
Smith Jr. won in the final round of the Met
Auditions. See Page 2
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Reginald Smith Jr. takes
on New York, the Met

Cheers from Lexington to Atlanta for UKOT grad's triumph
Cheers could be heard as far away as Lexington and
Atlanta when baritone Reginald Smith Jr. was named a
winner in the final Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions in New York on March 22. Reggie, as he’s
known to his many fans, came to the University of Kentucky in 2007 as an Alltech undergraduate scholarship
winner. During his four years in the UK voice program,
as a student of Everett McCorvey, he performed in most
of the UKOT operas, including Porgy and Bess, Roméo et Juliette, The Magic Flute, La Bohème, Madame
Butterfly, and, most memorably perhaps, as
Falstaff in Verdi's comic opera of that name.
The Met win was only one of Reggie’s many
recent awards. In 2014 he won the People's
Choice Award at the Dallas Opera Guild Vocal
Competition and the Grand Prize for Young
Artists in the Orpheus Vocal Competition.
This year he was one of five $10,000
winners in the George London
Foundation Vocal Competition. In April he sang at
Carnegie Hall in the
Gerda Lissner Foundation International
Vocal Competition
winners' concert.
A native of Atlanta, Reggie grew
up in a musical
family. His mother
was choir director
at their church, and
he and other family
members sang both
traditional religious
Reggie Smith and
Lexington Mayor Jim
Gray celebrated
a special day.
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anthems and gospel music. "I was a choir kid all my life,"
he notes. But he had other interests. "I always wanted
to be a teacher, either history or American and English
literature." When he saw his first opera -- Tosca at the
Atlanta Opera --he "fell in love with vocal music." At UK
he kept both options alive, taking a double major in vocal
music and choral music education. He spent his teaching
practicum in Cologne, Germany, teaching--"in German,"
to his surprise. Fortunately, his students had studied English, so lessons were conducted bilingually (to everyone's
linguistic improvement). Smith "thoroughly enjoyed
teaching a course in music history to middle school
students, tracing the
development of gospel and jazz from
their African-American roots in spir-

See
Page 6
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Dine, drink, bid,
and be entertained
From Page 1
ing, guests will be seated in the beautiful Limestone
Café for a four-course tasting feast. Each course will
be paired with a specially selected wine to compliment
its textures and flavors.
After dinner, the evening continues in the historic
Sales Pavilion for the
Live Auction and a grand
finale performance from
What: A fundraiser to
the stars of UK Opera
benefit UKOT
Theatre. Performers will
Where: Keeneland
include Gregory Turay,
Sales Pavilion
Catherine Clarke Nardillilo,
When: May 30 at 6
Thomas Gunther, Cynthia
p.m.
Lawrence, Angelique Clay,
Cost: $2,500/table
Jenna Day and Tedrin
for 8; $150 each at
Blair Lindsey. Sam Dick
operalex.org/Encore
from WKYT will emcee the
or 859.225.6209.
live auction and the auctioneer will be Keeneland’s
own Director of Auctioneers, Ryan Mahan.
Auction items can be viewed on the OperaLex website prior to the event at www.operalex.org/encore.
Guests are encouraged to include their mobile telephone number and address when purchasing tickets
so they will automatically be pre-registered to use Bidpal.
Patron’s tables are $2,500 for 8 persons, and $1,250
for four. Individual tickets are $150 per person. To
purchase a table or ticket, please visit OperaLex.org/
Encore or call Sherry Frank at 859 225-6209.

Encore!

Grand themes for all
From Page 1
cal history of the early 20th century. Centered on three
families, one African-American, one white upper-class,
and one of Jewish immigrants, the play is rich in the
music of all three.
The Color Purple, Alice Walker’s Pulitzer prizewinning novel, became a sensational movie and,
later, a musical. The songs reflect the themes of loss,
struggle, and poverty, leading the audience to an upbeat ending which brings the central character, Celie,
to a new space of comfort, love, forgiveness and selfrespect.
Another kind of love—that of the dancer for the art—
is at the heart of A Chorus Line. The young characters
are realistic, and we come to care deeply about them,
while longing to get up there and join them.
For some of us, it’s the title song that takes us back
to a gentler, slower, more melodic past. “A Grand
Night for Singing” was first featured in the 1947 movie
State Fair. It takes me back to the porch swings on my
grandparents’ farm on a warm summer night as we
ate freshly-made peach ice cream and watched the
fireflies dancing against the backdrop of an ancient
willow tree. Later on we sang as we went on a hayride
behind two plodding plow horses. This vanished world
is a wonderful place to visit at the end of the show.
–– Dorotthy Carter
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They're off to
sing and learn!
Students seize summer to hone
their skils at home and abroad
Zackery Morris

Zackery Morris will study and perform at Bayview Music
Festival in Petosky, Michigan.

Jonathan Parham

Jonathan Parham will be touring as a soloist with the
Marine Band in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Mary Catherine Wright

Mary Catherine Wright will be playing Zerlina in Don
Giovanni with Prague Summer Nights in Prague, Czech
Republic.

Zackery Morris in Sweeney Todd this season.
Christopher
Kenney,
left; Sarita
Gustley,
right

Sarita Gustley

Sarita Gustley will be studying and performing at the Bel
Canto Institute in Florence, Italy.

Brittany Jones

Brittany Jones will be performing and studying at Sankt
Goar Summer Music Festival in Sankt Goar, Germany.

Clark Davis

Clark Davis will be competing in the Miss Kentucky Pageant.

Will Lovan

Will Lovan will be playing trumpet in the Caroline Crown
Drum and Bugle Corps, based at Fort Mill, South Carolina.

Joshua Randal Price

Joshua Randal Price will be performing at Snow Camp
Theatre in Snow Camp, North Carolina

Wesley Hammond

Wesley Hammond will be performing in A Stephen Foster Story, and All Shook Up, in Bardstown Kentucky

Christopher Kenney

Christopher Kenney will be playing Masetto in Don
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Jonathan Parham
Giovanni with Prague Summer Nights in Prague, Czech
Republic.

Zoe Zamora

Zoe Zamora will attend the Summer School of Liturgical
Music in Jordanville, New York.
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Jenna Day, Miss Kentucky 2013, will sing in Grand Night and as Nellie Forbush in South Pacific this fall.

She can filibuster with song

UKOT student at home on stage, in classroom, in life

It was a familiar stroll when Jenna Day walked across
the stage earlier this month to accept her diploma. Day,
who earned a BA in political science, has been at home
on stages most of her life. That experience no doubt
helped when she won the title of Miss Kentucky in June,
2013.
Day put her studies on hold for a year, working full-time
promoting Kentucky Department of Agriculture’s Kentucky
Proud program and advocating for special needs children.
She travelled the state, speaking to 60,000 students.
Although she has earned one degree already, she is
returning to finish her BA in music performance this fall
and to perform as Nellie Forbush in UKOT’s South Pacific.
For those who can’t wait, she is also cast in Grand Night.
Representing Kentucky, Day advanced to the semi-finals at the Miss America pageant in the fall of 2013. “Miss
America is a long and exhausting two week experience,"
she said. "When I stepped on the stage at Boardwalk
Hall in Atlantic City in front of thousands of spectators to
sing, I definitely began to appreciate just how much the
vocal program at UK prepared me for that moment.” That

training “helped me stick to my technique, keep calm under pressure, and execute my talent with excellence.”
Pageants also run in Day’s blood. Her mother, Leslie Day, was Miss Louisville in 1980 and her sister and
aunt competed as well. “It's like a genetic malfunction,”
she joked when she earned the Miss Kentucky crown.
Day’s other achievements include bringing the Duke
of Edinburgh Award to Kentucky. The program, founded
in 1956, is designed to teach young people life skills
that allow them to make a difference in themselves,
their communities, and the world. In 2014, Day led a
group of young women who went on to receive bronze
medal awards from the Royal family of England.
At UK, Day studies with Dr. Angelique Clay, which
she describes as “one of the great honors of my life… I
look up to her as an artist, gain so much from her expertise, and moreover respect her as a mentor/person.”
She acknowledges that political science and vocal performance are an unusual combination, but
thinks the combination could come in handy one day.
“Perhaps one day I'll sing through a filibuster!”
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"I'm ready to go
out on my own"
From Page 2

ituals and the blues."
Reggie is now in his second year with Houston
Grand Opera's Opera Studio as a student of Stephen King. In a recent interview, he described the
program: "Every day is different. At 5 each evening
I receive my schedule for the following day, which
will keep me busy from about 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. I'll
be involved in voice lessons, opera rehearsals (on
and off stage), movement studies, language lessons in French and German, discussions of an
upcoming opera (in the language of the opera),
and lots of vocal coaching. It keeps me busy!"
At Houston Grand Opera he has appeared as Dr.
Blind in Die Fledermaus, Dancaire in Carmen and
Marullo in Rigoletto,and The Bonze in Madame Butterfly (which he also sang last year with Cincinnati
Opera), and The Magic Flute. Recent concerts include
Berlioz's Roméo et Juliette with the Boise Philharmonic, Beethoven's
Ninth with the Johnson
City Symphony, How the
Grinch Stole Christmas
with the Atlanta Symphony, and recitals in several
venues. This summer
he will appear as Count
Almaviva in Mozart's
The Marriage of Figaro
at Wolf Trap Opera.
Reggie calls Houston’s
Reggie Smith will
Opera Studio “one of the
sing in Handel's Messiah at Christ Church
finest professional eduCathedral in Lexingcation programs in the
ton in December.
U.S." Although he was
invited back for a third
year at HGO, “I have an agent now at Columbia Artists
Management, and I’m ready to go out on my own.”
We all wish "our Reggie" the very best in his
life and career, and look forward to hearing
him in Lexington in Handel’s Messiah at Christ
Church Cathedral on December 4, 2015.
–– Georgiana Strickland and Mary Powell
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Grand Night 2014 -- look for 2015 in June

Happenings

Encore!

May

Where: Keeneland Sales Pavilion.
When: May 30 at 6 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event.

June

It's a Grand Night for Singing

Where: Singletary Center for the Arts.
When: June 12,13,19,20 at 7:30 p.m.; June 14, 21
at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event.

July

Tedrin Blair Lindsay Classical Piano Concert
Purpose: OperaLex benefit.
Where: Jacqueline Roberts home, Lexington.
When: July 26 at 3 p.m.
Cost: $50. Contact Sylvia Davis at 859.263.2032
or at sylvia.davis@twc.com.

South Pacific

October

Where: Lexington Opera House.
When: Oct. 8-11. times TBA.
Cost: Ticketed event.

UK Vocal Competition for Young Singers
Where: Singletary Center.
When: Oct. 10 at 10 a.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public.

November

Metropolitan District Auditions

Where: Singletary Center.
When: Nov. 7. Time TBA.
Cost: Free and open to the public.
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TalkingwithTedrin

Gifts of Rodgers & Hammerstein
By Tedrin Blair Lindsay, PhD
One of the great institutions in American popular culture
is the Broadway original cast album, the preservation of a
musical’s score usually recorded before it opens or shortly
thereafter. Thereby, we have audible documentation of
legendary hits and legendary failures, and shows that
fared somewhere in between.
Another of the greatest institutions in American popular
culture was the Broadway songwriting team Rodgers &
Hammerstein, authors of South Pacific, the 1949 Pulitzer
Prize-winning musical UKOT is mounting this fall, the
original cast recording of which has never been equaled.
I thought it would be interesting to recommend original
cast recordings of all the
Rodgers & Hammerstein
Learn more
Broadway canon, comIn the fall session of
prised of The Big 5 and
Opera 101, Dr. Lindsay's
The Other 3, not counting
first sessions will look
scores for the film State
at musical theater.
Fair (1945) or the televiSept. 26: The Enduring
Legacy of Rodgers
sion musical Cinderella
& Hammerstein.
(1957).
Oct. 24: In depth
Rodgers & Hammerwith South Pacific.
stein’s first show together
Visit operalex.org
was the landmark Oklafor details, cost and
homa! (1943). It sold
the full schedule.
widely at the time and
has never been out of
print since. Other great recordings exist, especially the
1955 movie soundtrack (Angel 27530) and the 1998 Royal National Theatre recording (First Night Records 1790),
but how wonderful to hear the original cast of one of the
most influential productions in theatre
history!
R&H followed Oklahoma!
with the musical play Carousel
(1945). As lovely as its original cast album is, I far
prefer the glorious
movie soundtrack
from 1956
(Angel
27352).
Allegro

The Big 5

Oklahoma! (1943) – MCA Classics 10798
Carousel (1945) – Decca 012 157 980-2
South Pacific (1949) – Sony Classical/Columbia/Legacy SK 60722
The King and I (1951) – MCA Classics 10049
The Sound of Music (1959) – Sony Classical/Columbia/Legacy SK 60583

.... the other 3

Allegro (1947) – RCA Victor 07863-52758-2
Pipe Dream (1955) – RCA Victor 09026-61481-2
Flower Drum Song (1958) – Sony Classical/Coulmbia/Legacy SK 60958

from 1947 was the team’s least successful show, and is
still their least well known. In 1949, though, they gave
the world South Pacific, an instant classic – and so was
the original cast album, which also has never been out
of print. Two years later, like clockwork, they gave us
another stunning musical play featuring an exotic locale,
The King and I (1951). Many excellent revivals, including
the Oscar-winning film (1956), have produced excellent
traversals of the score, but my favorite is the original cast
album because of the incandescent Gertrude Lawrence.
The team’s next two Broadway shows, Pipe Dream
(1955) and Flower Drum Song (1958) were a mild
failure and a modest success, respectively, but were
soon eclipsed by The Sound of Music (1959), their last
musical. The tremendous popularity of the 1965 film
(RCA 07863 66587-2) made it Rodgers & Hammerstein’s most popular show, although the stage score
boasts additional numbers and surprises audiences
expecting a Julie Andrews-style soprano with an alto
Maria, as the part was originated by Mary Martin.
As a whole, the original cast albums of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s eight Broadway musicals form
a monument to a songwriting team who not only
changed the genre forever by wedding the songs
to the action of the play and the characters
who sing them, but who also, in so doing, added dozens of beloved songs to
the American standard repertoire.
Dr. Lindsay is your
guide to the opera.
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